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TURNED TO STONE.HAVE MARKHAM REUMS.KILLED HIMSELF. 'MQR[ WtKLTIMMLOlD.KE ;[LEY CARS WRECKED.
Ko<ty of Federal Judge fn < mall» Is 

Found to be Petrified.Did He Intend to KM Senator 
Brackett First?■fotple Killed and Two Fat

ally Injured.
^Eurg, Feb. 6 —Three people 
■Two fatally hurt and a score 
I s more or leas Injured, Is the 
Hnade by two runaway cars 

Monongalula branch of the 
Railway Company tu-nlght. 

Rctdent happened at the foot 
lie long hill running Into Wil
ling from McKeesport. A car 
dut passengers got beyond con- 
of the motorinan and dashed 

j^the hill a quarter of a mile at 
At the bottom It

Omaha, Jïeb., Feb. 3.—When em
ployees of the cemetery a few days 
ago endeavored to remove from the 
vault the coffin containing the re
mains of Judge* Elmer S. Dundy, who- 

five years ago, they 
were surprised by its great weight. 
It was to be sent to New Ydrk, 
and It took seven men to lift it. 
Local physicians examined the re
mains, who found that the body had 
turned to stone," attributing the phe- 

to the embalming fluid.

Saratoga, N. Y., Feb. «-Former 
Villager President Caleb W. Mitch
ell committed suicide here to-day. 
Before killing himself, Mitchell call
ed at the office of State Senator 
Brackett, who happened to be out. 
He seemed disappointed at not find
ing him, and was greatly excited.

Early In the day Mitcheh purchas
ed a revolver, saying lie was going 
to shoot cats. He was partly dis
guised as a tramp when he called 
at the office of Scrtator Brackett. 
Mitchell was the fifth member of 
his family to commit nuclide, and 
lie is believed to have been mentally 
unbalanced for an extended period. 
A few years ago he was legislated 
out of office and he complained 
that all of his friends had aban
doned him.

Ralph Hall and Wife Stranded 

in Buffalo.
Rich Discovery 28 Miles from 

Dawson City. died about

FOOD REFUSED THEM IN CANADA.ONE CLAIM YIELDS $64,000,000.
Buffalo, N.Y., Feb. 3.—‘Life may be 

tough in Kentucky and a man’s life 
is not safe, but I rather go hack nornena
to, Kentucky than run any chances The casket was perfect, being l,er-
or star Vine to death in Canada." metically sealed. The feature^
oi starving to aeavii i the decedent were well preserved
SS'J'TJS Han who with his even for the long time of five years.
wlfe,^a^edPl8roamnèVsh?ô visU re-

lathes in Markham, Out., an .Bt evidentIy a case of genuine petri-
co^pened ïoar=turn U,e, sây, to “^Sin ^ the Tard!

this country* because ^™*dian pe°" enlng of the tissues, which would

station house at St. Catharines on bj ^ ^ wus born in Ohio, in 
Saturday night, and early Sunday ]g2^ n|jd 1857 located In Ne-
morning were sent to N braska. In 1863 he was made nsso-
Falls. When they arrived h . iate j'u8tfce of the territorial court 
they were given food and shelter ® •» 1s«q wa8 name(i judge of
for the night, and yesterday morn- the united States court, which po- 
^hrYhey^lU a^the^Aimshou^ sit,on he held until his death.

^ I and to-day their case is being in- 
posits, and then secured options on - x vestigated by the agent of the
132 claims ol the 180 that had been State Board of Charities, who will
Lonchni to^nterr^a^tarin^ve',- OF ANY FINANCIAL CROOKEDNESS ! ^s^timm ,f tey wi!" ea^e “f or

^n0fhhUPcOla?msewl,.Hviea,d$6tm- “leap,, Feb. K-After 23 ses- | 7ent*back toACei
000 In gold. The conglomeratic de- «Ions, a committee, of five Past Chan- tucky. Hall says he left his home
posit, so far as located, is eight miles cellors of Inter-Domain Lodge, in the mountains on Dec -Ttl.^and
’ong, with a width of one and a quar- , Knights of Pythias, has unanimously ^en ° ®vofd ^ving^tes-
t.r to four miles Its thickness Is , yoted to acqult John A. Hlnsey. of I u^ony In a shotting affray, in 
“W». ns no Sinking has been | t[ e charges brought against him. which Sheriff Dave Justice and ms 

The new Eldorado is twenty-eight 1 Mr. Hinsey Is the former head of I ^U.er were killed by the Bowen

mllly from Dawson, the Klondike ca- i tl<e insurance department of the Hall d^,larcs tllat if he went Into
pital. A wagon road traverses the Knigiits of Pythias. Charges of mis- | court and testified against the pri-
^.,inwiU "ta replaced bJV ra'road management and “■'«approptiatlon of | «mers he would have been a dead
during the coming summer, all ar- thedepartment''«funds «re .nade | man in 24 hours.------------ -
rangements for which are in the against him At the S-tJulv
hands of E. C. Hawkins, who was Supreme Lodge in Chicago last July,
one of the builders of the White Pass A few weeks ago he h?m
and Yukon Railway. , criminal charges brought against h m

No little excitement" exists here, in ; before Judge Dunne, and was »Q 
New Westminster, and near the town | ted. The trial Ini the Order, how-
of Sumas, B. C„ over the alleged dis- ever, was of a different character. , • an _
covery of alluvial gold In considerable ; For twelve years Hinsey was the yyg§ |f) HlS nOOfïl 111 IVIUTTSIV
quantities near Sumas, which is situ- j head of the Endowment Rank, and

Victoria, B. C., Feb. 6.—New* has 
been received here from the Klon
dike, of a rich mining discovery in 
Indian River, a tributary of the 
Klondike. Tills river and Its tribu
tary creeks were very thoroughly 
prospected for gold in the early days 
of the Klondike rush, and many own
ers of claims got fair returns. Some 
miners who had worked in the South 
African gold fields were struck with 
its similarity to the rich “blanket'* 
deposits of the Rand. Subsequent ex
aminations showed that the ore ran 
from $1 to $200 a ton.

John Hepburn, an experienced miner 
of British Columbia, satisfied himself 
to the extent and value of the de

le speed.
into the Pennsylvania Rail

road Ktrtlon, carrying away the side 
i>f the e’epot and tearing qgr the 

large crowd gathered 
eck and twelve minutesHAWAII. platform. A 

about the «• 
later a second runaway car came 
tearing down the liill and ploughed 
into the crowd with death-dealing 
force.She Left Victoria on the 2nd of De

cember— Fears That She Found
ered In a Gale the Day After—List 
of Her Officers—Were 130 Officers 
and Men—Description of Vessel.

USD
Z

Knights of Pythias Trial Board 
Acquits Him

iVictoria, B.C., Feb. 6.—The arrival -j- 
of the steamer Queen City from the ■ 0 
west coast of Vancouver Island to
night served only to confirm the 
fears of those who believed the Brit
ish sloop of war Condor was lost on 
the way from this coast to Honolulu.
Tito Condor left Victoria on the £nd Ottawa, Feb. 3.—“ You may «a; 
of December, in company with the that , haTe had a con,,..re„Ce lasting 
flagship War nite, the latter proceed- aQ hour Bnd a half with Mr. J. 
D^g «.nth the southern station and |t_ ^ afternoon, and that.
H, n , «. Pr001?£1rK °! fOWa,^8 ! probably by to-morrow afternoon the
Honolulu. She sailed from here on the , , „„„

„n*4 an «h» ..i.sk» «.»,; transfer of the Canada Atlantic sys-4-nd. and on the night of the third j Lem to the New xurk Central will
there was a heavy blow, in which the |lare bee„ consummated. tt will be 
collier Matte wan was lost and other a tt gojd thing for Ottawa, don't 
Craft came to grief. . you think ?"

Tills was the statement made this 
alter noon by Dr. Seward Webb, of 
New York, one of the directors of 
ilie Vanderb.lt system, and president 
of the Wagner car system. Dr. VVebb 
arrived in the city early at noon 
and went to Government House to 
be the guest of their Excellencies for 
a day or two, while he was In the 
city. He saw Mr. Booth later in the 
day.

be Owned by the New 
Yoik Central. > ' V STEAMER RED ROCK LOST. T

NEW ROUTE TO QUEBEC.'.
Had a Cargo of Salmon 

Consigned to London.

ALL ON BOARD PERISHED.
Victoria, B. C„ Feb. «.-Despatches 

from Albernl also report that the In
dians have picked up a life buoy and 
some cases of British Columbia sal
mon marked 'Red Rock, Glasgow.

I They have also found some stanchions 
cabin doors, painted white, and

Naval Officers* Theory.
Little apprehension, however, was 

fell for me Lou-dor until early in 
January, when vessels arriving here MINE KINS'S TRAGIC DEATH ! ahd

. other w reckage.
! The lighthouse keeper at Carmanan 
! found some time ago a number of 
; kegs, two liatcliets, painted a reddish 

white painted cabin

and in San Francisco reported that 
she h'.id not yet reached the Hawaii
an island port. Naval olficers, even 
then, refused to believe she was lost. 
Captain Fleet, who was in command 
of the station in the absence of ilie 
admiral,though. she had burnt up her 
coal In the gaie, and resorted to her 
sails, and laile-i to reach Honolulu, 
owing. to striking in a belt where 
trade winds do nul blow this time of 
year. Even yet they fail to credit 
the news th it the varship would be 
lost even in à heavy blow. Notwith
standing this, a few days ago the 

**•* xvarship Th ieton put out in search 
in r, and ilie United States Govern

ment lias since sent the cutters 
ui.J McCullough to look for

brown, two 
ilocrs, a number of brqken oars, a 
life raft about 35 feet long, which 
was broken in two, the lower part 
of a rudder, a ship's taffrall, painted 
black and white, yardarms and pieces 
of a lead-colored ship’s boat.

Two other boats were afterwards 
found at different points, and near 
the ifcland coast the deckhouse of a 
vessel came ashore at Cape Scott.

The ship Red- Rock, fears for the 
safety of which are entertained, sail- 
tv from here on Nov. 29th with 
80,161 cases of British Columbia 
salmon, consigned to Ixmdon. The 

valued at $320,656. She

Hill Hotel.
Stock of th« Company.

The capital stock of the Canada 
Atlantic Railway consists of $2,000,- 
0L0 of preferred stock, $5,200,000 of 
common stock, and $1,200,000 of 
first mortgage 5 per cent, bonds, 
making a total capitalization of 
$11,400,000. 
equipped.- The net èarnings of the 
company last year were $403,000. 
If os stated in th j despatch, life 

Canada Altantic is

WAS PREPARING TO GO OUT.
New York, Feb. 3.—The Journal 

I has the following : The death /of J. I 
Roderick Robertson, one of the 
plosion victims, who was stopping 
at the Murray Hill Hotel, was tragic.

I Mr. Robertson occupied the room I adjoining one at the northeast cor- I ner of tue main floor. It was known I as Parlor N.
I As near as can be learned, Mr.I Robertson was standing in front of I the mirror, next the window I looked out on Park avenue*. He was 
I putting on a biuck felt hat,
I paratory to going out,
I explosion occurred.

• I The force of the blast sent him 
I through the wall, directly in the rear 
I of the window, and into the bath- 
I room behind it. Striking the wall 
I behind this, he was hurled back again 
I through the hole in the first wall,I against the bed that stood in the I northwest corner of the room. His I head was severed. His coat, waist- I coat, shirt and trousers were torn I to pieces. Even his shoes I ripped from his feet.

Mr. Robertson was a millionaire I mine-owner of Nelson, British Col- 
I umbia.

Father Smith, the fire chaplain, I discovered the body, when, with fire- I men, he broke into the room.
Shortly after the body had been re- I moved, District Attorney Jerome en- I tered the room with two assistants, I four men from the County Detective I Office and a photographer. Policemen I were told to allow no one to come I in, and the District Attorney started I a thorough investigation of the I apartment.I Mr. Robertson, who was about 57 

I years old, was one of the best known 
in British Columbia.

BThe road is well ex-

price of Ilie 
$10,000,000, that figure would pay 
nearly par oil all the stock, both 
commun uml preferred, besides tak
ing up the bonds. S > that the stock- 
holders—principally Mr. Bt oth—t7omd 
get gond value for their interest, y 

Consolidating Two Systems.
The Booth system runs from Par

ry Sound, on the great lakes, to 
Coteau on the Grand Trunk, thence 
crosses the St. awrLence 
leyfield and into the United States,, 
crosses the St.. Lawrence to Val- 
leyficld it connects with the St. 
Lawrence and Adirondack system, 
an adjunct of the New York Cen
tral. The St. Lawrence, and Adir
ondack goes from Valleyfield to
ward Montreal, which it reaches 
over the C. P. R. bridge at Lachine. 
But it is designed to extend the 
road to St. Lambert, opposite Mont
real, where it will connect with 
the South Shore Railway, which is 
being built to Quebec. Dr. Seward 
Webb, the New York Sun says, is 
now engaged also in a project to 
consolidate the South Shore Rail
way in Canada with the Quebec 
Southern, which runs from- Swan- 
ton, Vt„ to Sorel, Canada.

The whole result of the purchase 
of the Booth system by Dr. Webb 
and his friends will be to consoli
date, under the New York Central 
control, a railway connection be
tween New York and Ottawa, and 
between the great lakes to Quebec, 
via the south shore of the St. Law
rence. Mr. Bootli lias been planning 
for a direct and shorter line from 
the lakes to Quebec, oil the north 
shore, and the New York Central 
would fall lueir to tliqt also.

lier. rargo was
an Iron ship of 1,644 tons, com

manded bv Capt. Porter, who has a 
wife and family living at Cork, Ire
land. She was owned In Glasgow. 
Her crew was shipped at Port Towns
end.

To day me warship Egoria of this 
squadron also put out ini search of 
he). The news which the Queen 
City brings is most disquieting. Her 
officers state that on the Gtli of 
January the Indians off Aliousott 
picked up a portion of a boat. On the 
stem was the letters “XIV." In Ro
man characters. Below this was 
“S. H. It." or “S.. L. I. v," Below this 
again were the letters “S. H" and 
the figures “98." They also found 
two boat griptt of galvanized iron, 
the rings about six inches in diame
ter, attached to which are two 
short pieces of chain. On the rings 
were tile letters “M. T." and “S. R.” 
The boat was white and had n cop
per bottom timilor to boats of war 
ships. But tliere was still greater 
evidence attesting its identity. It 
had the brass letter *C" oil a black 
boss, and the broad arrow, which 
signifies the prop Tty of the Admir
alty of Britain, and the removal or 
defacement of which is attended by 
a fine.

The lighthouse keeper at Cape 
Beale also found a chronometer and 
a gold watch and chain. The watch 
was numbered 5,833, and 
open
chain was square bar link, with green 
agate charm in the shape of n Mal
tese cross. The chronometer was of 
English pattern. A name board was 
also picked up, having the letter “C" 
on it. Every tiling about indicated 
that It was from a warship, even if it 
had not the telltale "C,” which in
dicated from the Condor.

4 ^ that

wluen the

TERRORISM IN IRELAND\

mii
%K\Xv\Vz-to Val-

ivl

A Diabolical Agrarian Murder 
in Cork Reported.

y wr.t0

ÉL kY* were

|| THE LEAGUE SAID TO BE ACTIVE.
/

London, Feb. 1.—A terrible agra
rian murder was committed on a re
cent night near Kauturk, County 
Cork.

A man named Reardon, stated to be 
the caretaker od

Cullen, in the Duliallow district, 
was shut down in cold blood, a re
volver being used.

He was in company 
companions, and was scrolling 
through the outskirts of the Village 
of Cullen after dusk when he was 
suddenly shot at from behind.

Ho received the bullet in the neck, 
and fell bleeding and unconscious on 
the roadway.

His companions became 
and ran to call 
meanwhile the police, who heard the 
report of firearms, came hurrying on 
the scene, and found the mail desert
ed auid in a dying condition.

A clergyman and a doctor arrived 
after he had died.

The police have already arrested 
several suspected persons. Th» 
crime possesses some of the worat 
features of the agrarian murders of 
the Land League days.

By a curious coincidence, only last 
week a meeting under the auspices of 
the United Irisli League was held at 
Cullen.

The league grows daily more bold 
in its campaign o(f boycotting and 
intimidation.

County Filgo is the district where 
the league’s policy is most rampant 
And the loyalists are complaining of 
the apathy of the Government.

"Tlie only persons whom the Ex
ecutive has taken any vigorous step» 
to help are the Landlords, write» 
a Sligo man to the Belfast Ngmis Let
ter.

an evicted farm/

I, ff
was an

face Bartlett movement. The with three

Iks
iviR

men

alarmed, 
assistance ; butTRAGEDY OF A HOTEL.

Wayward Youth RearlifS the Mud of 
Ills Tether.

Dvscri|>tl"U of Hit* Vessel.
Formerly I’wo Companies.

Th > total mileage of the Canada 
Atlantic Railway Company is itiü. 
Up to three years ago the system 
coast it utesi two separate companies, 
the C. A. R. and the Ottawa, Arn 
prior, and Parry Sound Railway, but 
live two roads were united unde»r one 
company by act of 
itihu.

The Condor was a new boat, and 
just assigned this station this 

tills being her first commis-
Chicago, 111-, Feb.' 3.—Dr. Harry 

J. Ziegler, of Lancaster, Pa., fatally 
wounded his wife, Anna, ami then 
killed himself, at the Wellington 
Hotel. In a note the physician declar-

year,
Blon. She was regarded as very nnxl- 
ern, but her trip out to this station 
Indicated that she was not a model 
8oil boat, as she had a very rough 
time in the'English channel, and 

of those on l>o:ird of her after
wards wrote to the service papers 
at home complaining of the build of 

N the vessel, and drawing attention to 
ilie fact that her decks tiring of the 
well type she suffered heavily in seas, 
which broke over lier. After making 
the tour of the Hawaiian Islands she 

to join the new flagship on her 
arrival at Coquimbo, on the south
ern station, and was to reach here 
some time in May. The Condor 
built in Chatham in 181)8, was a sloop 
otf 980 tons, I. H. P. 1,400, X. D. 13 
knots, vonimandvr, Clifton xdater ; 
Lieutenants, B. Mason (navigation), 
and Henry V. F. Proctor ; surgeon, 

/T. S. Hartley ; assistant paymaster
artlfi-

MRS. THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
Reproduced From Her Latest and best Photograph.

cd that he ami his wife had decided 
to die and that as he lacked the 
nerve, Mrs. Ziegler had promised to 

resigned a year ago. I commit the act. The woman before
The Supreme Lodge, in session last being removed to the Samaritan 

July, announced that a shortage of j Hospital In a dy ing condition, fle- 
$500,000 had been foundt that the I clared that \be shooting wo* done 
loss had endangered the existence of I by her husband.
the department of which he was the A Lancaster, Pa., despa tell says : 

and slxtv-three charges. In- Harry J. Zh>gler, who killed himself
wife in a Chicago Hotel to- 

s 26

Parliament insome

Will Miortvn Distance. a ted a few m.lcs from the interna
tional boundary line and fifty miles 
from Vancouver.

An old Klondike miner named Wil
liam Davis made the first discovery 
while sinking a hole for staking a 
quartz claim. In the bottom of tlie j head, 
hole he states that he found a num- eluding embezzlement, submitting I and 
ber of nuggets, and also found other j fa|se reports, and misconduct and | day, 
traces of gold in the vicinity. The | mismanagement of the insurance de
find is supposed to be in the former partment were made, 
bed of the Fraser River. Five Past Chancellors of Inter-Do-

Claims were immediately striked in main Lodge, McCormick, Wright, 
the vicinity of the find and many Davis, Phillips and Godding, were ap- 
Vancouver people, business men as polnted to try Hinsey, and they be- 
xvtdI as miners, are staking more ^an the hearing of evidence last Sep- 
ilntm* as near the original tember. At the 2Srd session, just
ble. On the mountain Klde "ear oy conclm|ed the verdict of acquittal 
fren milling gold dnnrtj luia necn rendered. The evidence which
found, worth, it is claimed, $jUU to 
the ton. This find, too, is attracting 
large numbers of people armed wltli 
mining stakes.

Experts have hastened to Sumas to 
ascertain precisely the value of the 
alleged discovery.

Dr. Webb said that about a year 
lie becani'.' aware of the fact thatago

MiT Booth would not be unwilling to 
well the Canada Atlantic Railway if 
he got a satisfactory pri.;o, and since 
then «gotialUns have been quietly 
In pre ress. Dr. Webb said he would 
be gla to get hold of the Canada 
Allant , as it would shorten the 
distance between Ottawa and New 
York and would be nef: t other of the 
railway properties he controls.

The negotiations are being con
ducted with so much secrecy that it 
Ls impossible to get anything like nc 
curate information. It is said, how
ever, on reliable authority that the 
deal will not affect the Canada At
lantic Transit Company, a separate 
concern, incorporated under the laws 
of Canada and of the State of Wis
consin. This is the company which 
operates the line of freight carriers 
on the great lakes connecting witli 
the Canada Atlantic Railway.

k was no physician. He; 
years old a fut a son of William J.
Ziegler, for many years tlie Phil
adelphia & Reading Railroad i station 
master here. I

Young Ziegler was waywmrd and 
wild, even as a school boy, and was 
hardly 21 years old when ).ie mar
ried Miss Harriet Baker,- of this 
place. They soon parted, but were 
never divorced. The woman Ziagler 

, , . killed was not his legal wile. Alter London
the defence produced was to the ef- ieaving school he joined the schtk)!- «ays
feet that $500.000 had been loaned 8hip tiara toga at Philadelphia, lApt ter,
on good security and since paid back I wearied exf the strict discipline a ltd and over . .
to the treasury. In another para- loft the ship. He then entered thV with th<r w uie ix>naon air
graph Hinsey was charged with ap- I 8erviee exf the Reading Railroad, but ect,>ry >»s been rec A ed by an em-
propriating to his own nee $1,726 three years ago enlisted here in the lineni « *
while he wiw ewretary of a Wlwaie-1.regular army, and was sent to the \ V‘lroS of^roirrvlne at once a 
kee lodge In 1893, and tills charge Philippines, where he was employed ,s 'WLeiUhv IMv „ee and
was also disproved. I in the h«.plt;.l ^robab^v he®, char'

S'dne ae^vmnst he ^rrcpr^chahle. ?h.

a physician. His family Iasi must rf ,r , 5 u
heard from him a year ago and he tUvorv,,v'c|,|f'n'1 r,in

Brigands Wish It to Take Place on I was linen In the Island Of Luzon. ^rchin the rank of a peeress for
Turkish Territory. I --------------------- ■ £"5 (XX) fïu'' in cash to her future

Vienna, Feb. 3.—A telegram has I Kdllor Was Deported. husband, wll° has sufficient
been received here from Sofia, say- I Si. Petcrsinirg, Feb. 6. — The wealth VÆ» Sk'lp |llc 
imr that the brigands wish the lib- I Hosslya, a Liberal newspaper, re- of a pe^W *_.® ,u pleased II
oration of Mis-s stone, the captive ecntly publishetl a feuilleton dealing you willby letter when a
American missionary, to take place with a fictitious Loyal family. The first in>,Car?d,. ;frr" iwed' in vLir of- 
upon Turkish territory, and that Imperial censor saw therein a thinly- meeting „,p y<Jfi -Q k^pp tJ j-g confl.
the Turkish Government will not veiled attack oil the Russian Ho.' a I fice. I ! p,.^. hand-
consent to this arrangement, un-I family, including the Dowager Em- don liai. OP , he Int-odQptlo'n when It 
less It be advised of the time and press, and the paper was peremp- sotnel.v ,g,.,].■• y C
place of the passage of the bri-1 torily suppressed. M. Razoaoff, the 18 "''-’"/telegraph surf, .8ses the ven- 
gands across the frontier. The 1 islitor, waa Reported to PskoH for The/tuk, which is gK,,n i„ the let-
Turkish Government also requires] five years. an<kM. Ampliiteatroff, toe dq(^s-Jt>Htltuting therefor the words 
that a neutral escort accompany I writer, was exiled to , li*ut*|k In- ‘^i>eind peeress, 
the brigands. definltel.n i i i i_j____''-r „ peOT T

LIS TITLE IN THE MARKET.In charge, \Vm- H. Franklin ; 
cer engineer, George J. Dett 
ginecr, D. A. Burns.

Commander ticlatcr’s 
Ing in this city, and is distracted 

[ etl with grief.
The crew

I and men.

HELD FOR EXTRADITION.
Murray Keturus From Ogdens burg 

I After Seeing Melvin Hull.
Toronto, Feb. 3.—Inspector Mur

ray lias just returned from Ogtlens- 
* Imrg, where Iht was successful in 

having Melvin Hall, the former tcr- 
I . ror of Stormont and Glengarry, held
l for extra<lition.
E been sent to Waslüngton, and with-
^ la a eliort time the inspector expects

to his man.
^Ethe inspector was put on the rack 

two lawyers of Hall, and for 
^Einya was examined on all con- 

subjects. He was even asked 
Jtify the eignaturo of Lord 
k, An interesting witness for 
AS his alleged wife, who less 

‘at Cornwall swore

en ; eu-

..j, Feb. 1.—Tlie Telegraph 
that the

emanating from an
a nam- corresponding

wife is 11.v—
r-«llowing let- 

address
numbered 130 officers

GERMANY AND THE JESUITS FARM PUPILS FOR CANADA.
Government Questioned Regarding 

Rescinding of Kxcluston Law.
Berlin, Feb. 3.—Herr Spalin, on be

half of the Centrists, interpellated 
the Government in the Reichstag to
day regarding the attitude the Blin
de srath was likel.v 

’wards the Hill passcnl in February, 
181)9, rescinding the Jesuit exclusion 
law.

Interest in This Country 
Tempts London Agencies.

Feb. 3.—In consequence

Increasing RELEASE DELAYED.
London,

of the agricultural prosperity 
Canada, a number of agencies have 

e in the United

in

The papers have to adopt to- sprung into existent 
Kingdom which offer io secure s«t- 

Vanaeiin farms forAt Ogd<-asbiirg nations on
young settlers, fur .vhich a premium 
is demanded. T lie I’igh Commission
er has annouix id Mat any young 
man possessing a .vouèul constitu
tion and who is i>repjred to accept 
the conditions of farm life can se
cure the opening lie desires without 
any payment as a premium. As-

__________ w sletance will l>e giveri to inquirers
expected during the present session, at tlie High Commissioner's office.Jk

CAnint von Pnpidowsky-Wehner, 
the Imperial Secretary of State for 
the Interior, in reply, referred to
the deeply-rooted apprehensions of 
the Protestants in regard to the re- 
admission of the Jesuits Into Ger
many, and to/ the necessity for the 

„i- hnnsekeener At most mature copsideration. He said 
.^ Rhi swore she had be'ea the Bundesrat’ls decision might be
^8 She SWOT rl««!ni thn nrpapnt rabrIhii

to Hall for 16 year».

year age
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